SC-1
PACKED AND READY TO ROLL
One of the biggest public-health crises we face today is the rapid spread of antibioticresistant bacteria, the best-known being Methicillin-resistant Staphyloccoccus aureus
(MRSA). How to fight it? Stop it from spreading. The best line of defense against
MRSA is to disinfect regularly. Hospitals, doctor’s offices, gymnasiums, schools,
subways, and other public places ALL need to participate. It’s smart risk management
to find the very best way to disinfect surfaces people come in contact with and
prevent the spread of MRSA.
That’s where Electrostatic Spraying Systems’ SC-1 Sprayer comes in.
This robust little sprayer may be small, but it’s no lightweight. All the accessories pack
onboard. Then you pull up the retractable handle and go. How well does it work?Well,
like all our electrostatic sprayers, the SC-1does a great job applying disinfectants to
uneven surfaces. Take a look at these two ceramic test targets:

Above: The deadly methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus
aureus bacteria. Below: The natural enemy of MRSA –
The incredibly compact SC-1 Electrostatic Sprayer. This
self-contained sprayer is perfect for disinfection,
santization, and odor control applications. The SC-1 is
ready to go wherever and whenever you need it.

Each was sprayed separately and each spray was the same except for one thing – the
left target was sprayed with the electrostatic charging system ON, but the right target
was sprayed with the charging system OFF. The results are astounding.
Our ESS SC-1 electrostatic sprayer has the ability to coat surfaces with a fine mist of a
disinfecting chemical – it doesn’t bead up and run off, it dries quickly, but most of all,
it goes where other sprays don’t go. It wraps around and covers the underneath and
the back side of exposed surfaces. That’s right! Regular sprayers just can’t do that.

Technical Specifications
Nozzles
External air supply required
Electricity required
Tank
Size
Hose

1
No
110v
1 gal. (3.8 ltr.)
22"H × 12"W × 15"D
(56 cm. × 30 cm. × 38 cm.)
6 ft. (2 m.)

Electrical cord
Weight (full)
Flow Rate
Drop Size
Spray Range
Options

10 ft. (3 m.)
40 lbs. (18.1 kg.)
1gal./hr. (3.8 ltr./hr.)
40 micron VMD
Up to 8 ft. (2.4 m.)
15 ft. (4.6 m.) hose

It’s That Simple!

To order or learn more about
this and other ESS products,
call us toll-free at
1-800-213-0518

ELECTROSTATIC SPRAYING SYSTEMS, INC.
62 Morrison St. · Watkinsville, GA 30677-2749
www.maxcharge.com · www.electrostaticspraying.com

